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Professors 
Attempt-------
Unionization
BjStaff Writer
A faculty member inside tbrSctoool « f  
Education J mk aaid that the idea o f a 
professor's Onion is definhcfy being M eed
into.
The professors feri that they deserve more 
equality, benefits such at vision, denial, and 
retirement insurances, and should be 
rewarded for then efforts through pay and 
raises.
The professors receive e« ra  pay far an
™ they do nos receive w ent pay, 'and « • *  
raises are not up to die pertentapr o f  
inflation. A teacher at M udiepon 
Community C ollege with thirteen years 
experience and a Master's D egree earns #  
base salary substantially larger than some 
GVSC professors.
The protestors involved an farnm g a 
union te d  h it  riso  needed because these is  
no c o d ec * *  voice far tectdty.
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Contest in Full Swing
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lH y Beach Boys brought their i/niqoe 
spurif d f  music to Grand Valley State 
(‘‘rfopp  Friday, and in the process made a 
Ip p m e fd t people vety happy.
Thir Beach. Boy*’ national sponsor, 
Cb#v#Tfetheld a drawing for anew car at the 
concert Teresa Purose; as jimior at G V V ,  
bud bPr name drawn for the car With little 
hexirarioit che picked the 7-28 
rheOVSC pom-poms also were treated to 
sonvuhing-spertafby-the- Beach Boys They 
were allowed up on stage to perform a 
routine to "Be True to Your School"
f.anrie Mercer, a senior photography
major at GVSC was asked by the Beach 
Boy's photographer Brian Vfooneyham to 
travel to Ann Arbor and photograph the 
group
Mercer said, "it was an experence I will 
never forget. It was a valuable experence 
that could mean an excellent job for me after 
graduation"
Mercer said ,he wishes to thank 
vfooneyham and Mark Drew, the groups 
equiptment manager, for all they did 
In all the second major concert this year at 
GVSC went quite will, and everyone'in 
Student Activities should he congratulated 
for the fine job they did organizing this 
event
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Attention
Begimng October 27 the blinking 
yellow light at 48th. street and 
Vf45 will become a stop light from 
)*00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
ToiK*e urge driver to use extreme cautfon 
it this intersection, some people may not 
•Top with the new light.
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Heckworth, a 20 year old inmate at tht 
Allegan County jaU died thia week, fron 
and AIDS related virus. O fficials are fearfu 
for the health o f those who tried to saw  
Heckworth. N one o f these people knew In 
had AIDS.
A New Kind Of Houm 
Boat: Paul V enice has a sm all problem  
his house is floating on Lake Manatou 
V enice is trying to m ove his house acres 
the lake, however, the township he is gomrf 
into won't allow  the house ashore becaust 
he does not have a building perm it
U of M Sets New Policy: 
The University o f Michigan is set to 
impose a code o f nonacademic conduct, 
which would give the school the power to 
expel students for nonacademic reasons, 
D ie student body president said, 80% o f  al
students do not like the idea o f the schoo 
rfaying parent
Miaf America Returns: Mist 
America, Kaye Lani Rae Rafko returnee 
some to Monroe this weekend. She was 
Greeted by 4 ,00 people as part o f a red carpel 
relebretion.
F irst Ladv D o h a Fine:
First Lady Nancy Reagan is reported 
to be in strong tmd stable condition 
follow ing breast suigery. Doctors 
say the surgery was a success.
Baby Jessica Safe: Jessica
McClure was pulled out o f a w ell 
after tw o and a half days. G ifts are 
com ing in from around the world.
Jessica has been asking for her bottle 
and bear.
Officer attacked:
Philippines army major was shot 
dead Saturday, the second high ranking 
army officer killed in two days.
Reagan gives warning:
Over the weekend. Reagan said risks to 
U .S. naval ships in the P ersist G ulf 
w ill be dealt with appropriately.
Naval strike: On Monday 
the UJS. attacked two Iranian 
oil rigs. The U .S. attack was in 
retaliation for the October 8 incident, 
when an Iranian speedboat opened Are 
on a U .S. helecopter.
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Day Care Center Prepares For Halloween*
By AngfUu D . Groom  
New s W riter
Pall festivities are in the air at the Grand 
Valley State C ollege D ay Care Center, 
including an exciting week o f  Halloween 
preparation.
Recently the kids, ranging in age from to 
and one-half to six-yeais-old  have have been 
working on black and orange paper chains. 
Mary Aim Krause, Director, skid, "This 
activity gives the kids
b y  t e a c h i n g  t h e m  t o  M e l y  C u r  l  s i w g n i
line." The children participate in finger 
puppet plays and pretend tim e w hile using 
costumes and masks to fam iliarize
themselves with Halloween traditions. 
These activities help the children to  
overcom e their fears o f the season.
Krause stress safety to the kids by using 
exam ples in casual talk to help them  
understand. She encourages them to make a 
gam e out o f sotting Halloween candy. They 
are tautfit to. politely approach the door 
w hile trick-or-treating and to say thank you 
for their treats.
This week the kids w ill be baking and 
decorating cookies, bobbing for apples, and 
carving pum pkins. The kids w ill dress up 
hi costum es and face paint for trick-or- 
treating around the campus offices on 
Friday, O ct 30. -
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Editorial
I was approached by a member o f the English Department about the Reading Days 
article that appeared in last week's issue o f the Lanthom^ He first pointed out to me 
that Professor TenEyck did vole against the motion, making the vote a tie and 
thus defeating the motion. I apologize for this error. It was a confusing part o f 
the meeting and I just misunderstood what transpired.
It was also informed that there is great support for Reading Days amoung the faculty.
If this is true, then why if  ECS is a nepiesenaiive 
body o f the faculty, did the motion fail?
I strongly urge aH faculty members w ho are in 
support o f Reading Days to convey thejr 
feelings to, A llen TenEyck, James Blakey, Nancy 
Terry, John BornhofaC Stan Lindquist, Ursula 
Franklin, Robert Mayberry, or M el Northrup,
ECS members. I would also hope that any 
faculty member who is free w ill join  the students 
for their study session on the Kirkhof lawn Friday, 
at 3:00 p.m. to show your support for Reading 
Days.
Slave Auctions Offensive
It would be very nice to have the students and faculty working together on this issue.
Union
F iom P . 1 D on't F o rg e t . . .
Unionization o f professors has beep, 
attempted a few  tim es before witfiout 
success. The t in t  step needed^ to be 
conquered is to take a v o le  to  see if  m^re is 
support I f 30% o f the em ployees vote to 
be represented, they then need to decide on 
an organization to represent them.
It is being stressed that the possible union 
is "very much in the embryo stage" but is 
being seriously looked into and more 
information w ill be released, according to a 
GVSC education faculty member.
To set your clocks BACK
o n e h o u r S a tu rd a y  N igh t
Dear Editor,
As an executive board member o f the 
Black Student U nion, I feel it  is my 
obligation and duty to be sensitive to any 
and all problems and situations that 
discriminate, disrespect, or attack the cultlire 
and people o f the race;
On Oct. 21 an event called the "Slave 
Auction” is to happen in the dorm s. The 
event’s purpose may be very honorable, but 
this is not the issue. The issue is the name 
"Slave Auction",, a degrading term used for 
the sale o f black slaves as cattle and, 
property. The name displays as clearly as 
many other policies on campus, that the. 
black race is not treated with die respect we 
demand.
Som e student organizations who w e talked 
with were amazed that I or any other black 
could be disturbed by such a "small" phrase 
in the 1980's. I f  there was a "Swastiea
Sale" on campus, the protest would be 
tremendous and the event cancelled or at 
least the name changed. So our response is 
w hy aren't more students and faculty apauled 
by this term?
It is unfair that any black student should 
have to see the respect o f the race poked at 
by a fund raising even t- or any other event 
for that matter. M aybe the name is a sm all 
issue compared to the great many other 
black related issues on cam pus. But, black 
respect, pride, and our history are serious 
concerns o f a serious black Student Union 
and Black History Awareness Month 
planning com m ittee and w e recommend that 
die name o f this event be changed or that it 
be cancelled immediately.
Lisa Lawerence and Steven Cooper 
Black History Black Student .
Awareness Union
Month Planning 
Committee.
Reading Days Decision Unfair
Dear Editor,
The elim ination o f Reading Days has been 
a serious injustice to the students here at 
Grand V alley State C ollege. W e need 
Reading D ays to provide adequate studying 
time before exam s actually start
Having one extra day to plan for finals is 
important in the mental preparation for the 
exam period. To us students, finals 
represent 25 percent o f our class work. We 
want to be able to concentrate all o f our 
efforts into studying.
W ithout Reading D ays, many students 
still have more than one exam on a given  
day. Thus, they are unable to put 100 
percent into each class. Any advantage we 
can get, w ill help us.
There is a strong feeling among the
students for the return o f Reading Days. 
This feeling is reflected in the fact that the 
Student Senate was able to get 1400 
signatures on their petition for Reading 
Days in just three days.
W ith such enormous support, I cannot 
understand how Reading D ays can continue 
to be denied 1
The Executive Committee o f the A ll- 
C ollege Academic Senate rediscusses this 
issue on Friday, Oct. 23 at 3:00 p.m. in the 
board room o f Zumberge Library.
The board room happens to overlook 
Lubbers Pond. If there should happen to be 
students there with banners supporting 
Reading Days, that would be a strong 
persuasion for the two undecided votes to 
join our cause. See you Friday.
Laura Rea
Students Need to Join Together
Dear Editor
Ifs revenue is raised through the 
sale o f advert***. A s Gnmd V alley Stale College's official student newspaper, we wish it 
to be known that the opinions expressed in the Lanthom do not necessarily reflect the
position or opinioo o f Grend VaDey Stale C ofleje.
The Lantkom't deadline for m l m aterial is NOON FRIDAY.
The Lanthom conducts business at the K nkhof Center, GVSC Campus, Allendale, 
M ichigan 4 M 0 I. N o n t  (616) 895-3120 or (616) 895-3608.
Last week the Lanthom reported that the 
Reading Days proposal had been defeated, it 
now appears that the Reading Days issue is 
still alive and kicking. The Executive 
Committee o f the Senate w ill take up the 
issue once again this Friday.
The Reading D ays issue seem s to be one 
that won't die as som e may think it should. 
The reason it won't d ie is sim ply that the 
students won't let it d ie. D ie issue is loo 
important for us to let it slide by. Many 
people have been working very hard to find 
a com prom ise that w ill allow for the much 
needed continuity that the new calendar 
provides, w hile at the same time retaining 
Reading Days.
There are those who object to the proposed 
com prom ise though. The arguments 
g a in st Reading D ays are: tin t; that room  
changes may be needed for 1.8% o f the
exams, second; professors will be too 
pressured into making a decision on a 
student's final grade, and third; they just 
don't think Reading Days are useful.
It is true that there is a possibility that 
som e exams may need to be given in a 
different room than the class usually meets, 
but in my opinion the benefit o f Reading 
Days far outweighs die sm all difficulty that 
w ill arise from having to go  to a different 
room on exam day.
As for the professors not having adequate 
time in which to make a grading decision, 
the new calendar requires that grades be 
turned in at noon on the Monday follow ing 
the week o f exams as opposed to the old 
policy o f noon on the Friday o f Exams. 
The professors are in fact gaining three days 
in which to do grading.
The third argument, that Reading Days are 
not useful, to me is the m ost offensive. It
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the Student Senate kirkm you to a study 
session on Friday, Oct 23 at 3:00 on 
Kirkhof Lawn. The exeenrive rnmmittn 
of the Senate will be meeting et that date to 
make thftr wwn—w— qq Reading 
Days, so bring your books and show your 
support In case of rain, the study session 
will be held on the first floor of the library..
Candy Cowling
P in a  War* Fuel Competition Between Dorms
said Julie May,
with ARA.
Pizza wan have bean in program 
knot October 8 and will continua until 
December 18. May andothen win 
keep tmck of how many piism or 
pizza parries are ordered by each floor
o f dm
w ill receive "a huge bash!" said May.
Urn idea o f , passing a Unhid Way 
pamy cm around whan pium  an 
delivered has been considered, but 
nothing has bean arranged for this as 
of yet
May is also the director o f cash 
and marketing. On M onday she 
became director o f the Commons. 
May has high hopes forth# future o f 
the Commons. According to her, it 
w ill becom e the "showplace o f the 
Midwest!"
The following cases have been reported to 
the Grand V alley State C ollege Department 
o f Public Safety, according to Officer Grant 
Schliewe.
Case Number 1
On O ct 8, a student reported to the DPS 
that she was approached by another person 
and knocked down. This occurred in the
vicinity o f the Little Mac bridge. The DPS 
A have a suspect and the incident is under 
investigation.
Cask Number 2
On Sept. 18 a student reported that 
som eone scratched up the paint on his 
vehicle. Campus Police arrested a suspect 
and he was charged with M alicious 
• Destruction o f Property over $100, a felony .
He was w raigned on O ct 7 and entered a not 
gnikyplea.
Case N um ber 3
There has been a larceny o f  a hub cap and 
alao a R olls R oyce emblem from a 7 2  Ford 
in the parking lot.
Case N um ber 4
There have been tw o radar detector's stolen 
since the fall term started
Case N um ber 5
On O ct. 8 a studant in Robinson House 
reported the theft o f h it w a lle t O fficers are 
investigating the incident y
Any person with information on any o f 
these c a s e s . are urged to contact the 
Department o f Public Safety at extension  
3235.
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Finally.
Financial Aid 
For Your 
Checking 
Account.
At Old Kent Bank, we know you’re on a hectic 
schedule and you need convenient banking. 
We also know that your budget is tight and a 
few extra bucks can really make a difference. 
That’s why we offer a special, inexpensive account 
just for students called ActionBank Checking.
ActionBank Checking includes:
• no minimum balance requirement
• access to ActionBank24™ machines — 
more locations in Greater Grand Rapids 
than any other bank *
• 5 free checks per month
• only a $1.50 monthly statement fee
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So when you open a checking account this year, 
open one that gives you the most convenience 
at the least cost. Those few extra bucks in your 
pocket might not buy a new car, or a plane ticket 
to Florida, but they can get you a new record, 
a pizza, or at least a start on that tropical tan.
Call or stop by your local Old Kent office to 
find out more about ActionBank Checking.
Oil) KIM HANK
Common Seme. Uncommon Service.
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Campus Life
The Dating Game: 
Embarrassing to 
Some, Fun for All
By Lyn Wolf 
Staff W rlttr
"The Dating1 Game" once again drew a 
crow d on Thursday, O ctober IS . The 
Kirkhof Center Crow'* N eil waa filled  with 
enthusiastic participation by both the 
audience and contestant* from  the tim e 
Master o f C erem onies, Dan Tillm an, took 
the stage until the last prize had been 
awarded. f~ '
The audience was clearly up for 
spontaneous and explicit answers,, and 
yelled at or booed contestants who didn't 
answer to the crow d's pleasure.
"It is the kind of game that you want to 
know what you are doing before you»do It, 
so you don't embarrass yourself," said 
bachelorette number three, Sonju Thrash, 
"It was fun. though. I only wish thut you
kind o f knew what the question* would be 
like, so  you w ould know wh*t to ley."
The question* were not much differsnt 
then the questions asked on the television  
version o f the gam e: "If you were an 
animal, what kind would you be and why?" 
"What kind o f  traffic sign  w ould beat 
represent you?"
Answer* ranged from personal stripteases 
to baked tuna and cherry surprise for 
dinner to rom antic walk* along the beech.
Prize* con sisted  o f dinner dates at 
Brann's, Casa Lupita, Oranny's Kitchen, 
and Good Tim e Charlie's.
~  The variety of contestants and questions 
provided an Interesting twist to a Thursday 
night, as well as the questionr^'Will it be 
bachelor number one, bachelor number two, 
or bachelor number three?" The dating name bacheiormi prtpartfor the next queilbn, Photo hy Handy lletflelil
Beverly Jones: Not Just A Cleaning Lady
By Kim berly Nuvurre 
Cam pus Life W riter
"She is kinda like Alice on The Brady
Bunch, straightening our 'shirt' and looking 
out for u*A*aid-Jcff French, sophomore, 
"And she always has a smile and says 'Ilf,'" 
On Thursday, October 15, residents of 
the Living Centers submitted a petition to 
keep Beverly Jones as the cleaning person 
for the facilities. Students had recently 
learned that because Beverly was a 
"temporary," she would have u> be replaced 
by a union member after only six months 
of employment, They felt that by replacing 
Beverly, each student would have to readjust 
to a new routine, "diminishing the quality 
of life in the process."
Immediately taking action, stud* 
formulated a petition and coll*' 
signature* from HO percent of tlx  msi/h 
In the Living Centers, It was th 
presented to Terry Hmk, tnt affirm  
Valley's Physical Plant "They <n 
Physical Plant) were lmpt< «4 " eaplau 
luff, "lie said If only H pen <«» would I 
signed it would have made a difference'
"lie told me lx felt tlx same way afeo 
the work she <kxs," added Terry Bai* 
Sophomore, "Because o f  the poslo 
feedback six  should have no p r o f i l e  
getting a full time position *
"If a union guy bad t o  € O tm  in, v  
would lose a friend, a tutor, and a nuMut 
figure," said Jeff, "we simply want*/! . 
show our appreciation S h e  d / x s  
excellent prbt"
Beverly Jones (center) with the supporting Living Center RA's. I’hoto by Randy lletfield.
By Milton Ford 
English P rofessor
Many important changes can take 
plaee in our lives during the college years, 
and I am not talking just about people who 
are eighteen to twenty-two years old, Any 
period of intense learning can make changes 
both in what we know and in the very ways 
we think about things that ure significant to 
us. For example, according to William 
Perry of Harvard, wc can move from a way 
of thinking that assumes that there are right 
and wrong answers to every question to 
thinking thut uny answer is as good us any 
other. Thut change makes u big difference 
in the wuy the world look* to us. There 
cun be a change from thut way of thinking 
-to the one in which we thoughtfully 
commit ourselves to u purticulur wuy of
looking at things knowing that other ways 
make sense U K ) .  And there are, o f  course, 
many other ways in which our thinking 
processes can change.
But we can add to these internal 
changes the kind that take place in the 
external world, changes which themselves 
cun play an important role in the wuy we 
think. An example dose ut hand, literally, 
us I am writing these words, is the 
computer world. Computers ure more than 
hundy tools for doing more efficiently the 
things wc have alwuys done. They ure a 
new wuy of being In (he world, a new way 
of connecting with the world and making 
meaning in it. Living in an International 
world rather thun u local one is unexher such 
change ut our doorstep. Some of us may 
even live significant putts of our life off 
this planet.
We tend w focus on (he technology of 
such issues, but what about our minds at 
the level of the sense life makes at wc 
move into new ways of thinking and 
living? Even a person who sees change as 
a very good thing might at some point ask 
the question, "But what is the connection 
between who I am after the changes and 
who I was before?". Most of us, even after 
profound change, know that in important 
ways we are the same person we can 
remember in our old back yards playing on 
swings and in sand piles, the same person 
who made the best leaf collection in the 
whole third grade, the same person who had 
big dreams In high school.
In a strange way, thinking about these 
things cleared up for me, ut least a little, in 
walking bock and forth on the Brooklyn 
Bridge during the summer of last yqu.
In 1983, Ken Burns, the son Of Grand 
Vulley Communications professor Robert 
Burns, made a spectacular documenluy film 
on (he history of the Brooklyn Bridge u> 
help mark the one hundred) anniversary of 
its completion. I first saw die film when 
Ken was on campus to show It and discuss 
It with die Grand Valley community What 
Impressed me most was (he construction of
tint two lowers from which dx  rmidway « j 
suspended, The fust Urwer was bulb on d ■ 
Brooklyn side of d x  I'.e*l River, arid H tr ­
im bedrock far beneath the over bottom 
was built by constructing a caisson, a hugs 
up side down wooden box, which was fa n  
sunk to die river bottom by contraction of 
dx  U/wer on it, arid diet/ sunk through <0 
mud and rock below the over bottom bv 
digging under dx  edges >if d x  caisson rh» 
gradually lowering it o  bedrock am 
amazing engineering feat* Everyone lov* 
to build bedrock It is dx  solid kmd or 
stuff wc went under dx  things that *t> 
important to ut,
In building the tower on <br 
Manhattan side where bedr<*k 1$ mu- n 
deeper, great difficulty arose, death* 
occurred, and it was turt je/ssibte with dx 
current slate <rf technology to sink dx  
caisson to the rnu< h desired berW  a 
Washington Roebltog, dx chief engineer <A 
die bridge project, calculated that dx  
stratum of sand and rook to which dxy had 
dug was stable enough to support the 
tower D x  caisson was filled with um orex, 
and die construction of die bridge 
continued.
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Make a Great Pair in
"Like Father, Like Son"
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Alice Cooper: 
More Than Just A 
Heavy Metal Act
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When
Went Underground in
Puob
Cynthia Skinner squeezes her way through a three and a half foot 
high tunnel where the floor suddenly lake a four foot drop.
Photo! Kathleen Matron
By Kathleen Marron 
Editor-In-Chief
They didn’t have to turn criminal to strike 
paydirt Sparkling crystal geodes, loads of fun and 
winding cave passages were pan of Geology I l l 's  
two day tour of nine geological sites.
Seven students, three cars, one professor, and one 
journalist left Grand Valley Friday, September 16th 
at 12:30 p.m. from the Physical Plant for South 
Central Indiana "AJ1 right now, we have a convoy," 
someone cracked.
We arrived at Yellowood State Park at 8:30 p.m., 
put up our tents in the dark and crashed. Professor 
Tom Hendrix's alarm rudely awakened us at 6:30 
am. We emerged shivering in the morning chill.
"How was your night?"
"That ground is hard!"
"You must have slept on the same rock I did.”
By 7:30 am., we had already hit Hardee's for 
breakfast and were on the road to geode country. 
Geodes are the hollow crystal-filled rocks often sold 
in rock shops and gift shops.
Our convoy pulled o ff the road at a road cut in 
Harrodsburg Formation just north of the turnoff to 
Monroe Reservoir. Geodes, weathered in half, 
dotted the rock wall. After a scientific briefing, 
everyone enthusiastically dug in.
The group found some nice geodes, though the 
ones in the rock were impossible to get out But 
better sites were ahead.
By 10: IS our budding geologists headed to the 
Monroe Reservoir, dam, and spillway. Monroe 
Dam, begun in 1953, is one of the few dams where 
engineers consulted geologists before construction. 
After careful study, the dam now stands as a model 
for undents.
W e continued lo the other aide of (he RaMrvoir to 
look for more geodes. To our datiflM w e w en  tfoad  
o f schedule. "GreatT exclaim ed Mike Hocy 
'M aybe T o *  wffl give m  a o n  time lo  And a tty  
and ticfc-ae geodes."
And we did. On a forested slope, we found half-
buried geodes from the size of a peach to 
overgrown cantaloupes.
"Hey I found one!"
"Whoa, look at this baby!"
Rock hammers dug and cracked geodes. 
Crystals sparkled in the sunlight
"This one is full." (Older geode's crystals 
have grown until the inner cavity is solid.) It was 
better than a treasure hunt. Some geodes were 
not broken but saved to be carefully cut in the 
lab. Ah, yes, sweet anticipation!
Reluctantly we left and headed towards the 
Walsh quarry. Our itinerary told us that "The 
Walsh Quarry complex is reported to be the 
largest building limestone quarry in the World. 
From these pits came stone for many famous 
buildings, including the Empire State Building."
The class stood awed by the deep water-filled 
pits and giant blocks of limestone weighing 5-15 
tons each. An oversized "chainsaw" used a mud 
slurry to slice through the limestone like cake.
After lunch we explored the Lost River 
drainage system in Orange County, where an 
entire river goes underground, traveling 21 miles 
before resurfacing seven miles away.
To get there, we climbed barbed wire fences 
("Watch it or you’ll lose it") and crossed farmei s 
fields, avoiding the cow pies. Between two fields 
was a deep overgrown channel which we followed 
until suddenly the Toliver Swallow Hole opened 
up before us like a dry whirlpool sunk 50 feet 
into the earth, cluttered with debris previous 
waters had carried here. At the very bottom was a 
four foot dark hole, leading into dangerous 
subterranean caves.
Hendrix explained to us, "The Toliver 
Swallow Hole is a large sink hole that formed 
■djacant lo  the awlfhce o f Lost River, and for i ■tom, Mrvsd m iM Ntffei link for the Lost River 
k  m th m  Mttface warn now only during periods 
o f lM *y nm off"
ftw* fort we went to . . .  the cave1 The 
See GEO. I l l ,  p. 12
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H it  first sectio n  o f  the 14th 
am endm ent o f  the U .S . con stitution  
provides that n o  state shall "deny to  any 
person w ithin its Jurisdiction the equal 
protection o f the laws." Perhaps more than 
any other language in the constitution, this 
"equal protection" clause has been used to  
strengthen and broaden civ il rights.
The clause has been use# to strike 
down a San Francisco city ordinance so 
administered as to deny licenses to Chinese 
laundry mats; to over turn the conviction of 
Jehovah's Witnesses who held Bible talks 
in a public park in Maryland despite the 
park commissioner's refusal of a permit 
because he diapproves of the act; to declare 
unconstitutional an Oklahoma statute 
providing for the sterilizatioirof criminals; 
and to strike down a variety of statutes?
nd ordinances which the 
court has Fouh<Ttb^W&Hffifrfare^ 
blacks.
One of the most famous cases in 
which equal protection of the laws was 
found lacking was the Supreme Court 
decision involving school systems that 
were designed to provide separate but equal
fa c il ity  for w hile n d  black students. The 
Court said that such school system s were 
sep arate but unequal and that th ey , 
therefore, deprived the black students o f 
equal protection o f  the law s.
"Equal protection" clauses are currently 
being used in  som e states to  attack the 
system  o f supporting public schools w ith  
property taxes, the case being m ade that 
communities with high property values can 
provide better educational facilities for their 
children. The Court’s philosophy in 
applying the equal protection and due 
process clauses found forceful expression by 
Congress in the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
which squarely bans discrimination in 
employment on the grounds of color or sex. 
The act also bars discrimination in the use 
o f public accomodations, such as hotels, 
motels, and transportation facilities, as well 
as ifiiabd*G«fW»*»ooas and'Cmploy 
agencies. The acts most controversial 
application concerns the prohibition against 
the use of federal funds t6 support any 
educational institution or system that 
discriminates on the basis of race, color or 
national origin.
h ip  iiory of in€ iwo low tri w c iiw  
for me i  parable of the transition from one 
kind o f thinking about the sense o f  things 
to another, a sh ift from bedrock thinking to 
another w ay o f  thinking and being that is 
more speculative, built On the necessity and 
opportunity offered by present reality.
A bout a year and a half ago I went to 
N ew  York to  w alk across the Brooklyn 
Bridge end liv e  ou t what had becom e a 
pow erful sym bol for m e. 1 began on the 
Brooklyn side, because that was the bedrock 
tower, like the early concrete w ays in which 
w e think about and make m eaning in our 
liv es. I w alked across the bridge to the 
M anhattan tow er and thought about the 
sand and rock on w hich it rested. Because 
the day w as pretty and I had the tim e, 
instead o f  w alking toward m y hotel in 
Manhattan as I had planned, I w alked back 
across the bridge. As I stood under the 
Brooklyn tower again, it w as interesting to 
think that I had returned to  the bedrock 
tower after crossing over die sand and gravel 
one. I w alked around that tow er and then 
back across the bridge again.
Back on the Manhattan side again, the 
_towers_hadji different meaning for me. I
W
one position to another on the bridge, the 
bridge itself still contains both towers as 
part Of its strength and integrity.
T he Brooklyn Bridge is now a more 
dynamic symbol of thinking for me than it 
was before I walked across i t  It says to me 
that growing in the way we think about life
i* noi i
w sy o f thinking for m o th * , W hM  tficri i i  
a ligfttftcam  gain  in w ays o f  thinking, It is 
p o ssib le  to  in te g iste  w hat waa m oat 
significant and m eaningful from tha aarllur 
w ay in to tha nbw thinking a b ilities w a 
acquire. »• * '
C ollage, and m any other experiences 
in  life , present ua w ith  new  w ays o f  
thinking about the things that are important 
to  ua. Som etim es w e fear that what w e 
value m ost m ight be lost in such a change. 
To som e extent it is a valid fear because life  
can feel very strange for a w hile when w e 
m ove into new  w ays o f  thinking about it. 
Som etim es w e even have to create for a 
little w hile a distance between ourselves and 
our old  w ay o f  thinking in order to master 
the new  one. But as w e gain experience in 
our new  w orlds o f  thought, w e often  
discover in surprising and deeply satisfying  
w ays that the o ld  w ays o f thinking are not 
lost to us, but often  can com plim ent our 
n ew  p e r s p e c tiv e s  in  r ich  and  
m eaning-giving w ays.
It is like discovering that the Brooklyn 
bedrock tower still exists even after we have 
moved across the bridge to the Manhattan 
tower built on another kind of foundation, 
the best footing that was offered by that 
side o f the river. It is like meeting in
fallen leaves, or the junior high adventurer 
or the high school idealist, achiever, or 
good-time person. All that we ever were 
remains a part o f who we are, and any way 
of thinking that was positive for us remains 
a resource for finding or making meaning in 
the present realities of our lives.
By S. Fessenden  
Sports W riter
Grand Valley went out this 
defend their six game winning streak and 
came back with a high note of success.
The Lakers played on home court to take 
on Northwood Institute at the net. The 
game actually turned out to be quite bizarre 
when the final scores were tallied. The first 
game found the Lakers ahead 15-11 
things were looking pretty good. In 
second game however, Northwood found 
room enough to squeeze the Lakers out in 
the last few volleys, 12-15. In the third, 
Northwood was tiring and fell short under 
Grand Valley's strong defence. The Lakers 
janfe* 15-6 and literally ran
away the last game by shutting Northwood 
out; 15-0.
After the Northwood victory, the Lakers 
went out on the road to Lake Superior State 
(also called the "Lakers"). Grand Valley has 
done well against Lake Superior State in the 
past, but after the first game it looked like 
Lake Superior was going to turn the tables 
on the Grand Valley team. After efforts by 
the GVSC team, Superior still pulled out 
ahead to steal the game away 12-15. Grand 
Valley wasn't about to give up and go 
home, however. The second game again 
brought the Grand Valley Lakers back in the 
spotlight. With quick and decisive action 
from Carmen Bolden and Alison Scott, the 
Lakers continued their march to the winner's 
circle by quite a margin and took the win, 
15-9. Lake Superior wasn’t pleased with 
their loss and went out to play the third 
game in overtime. With a few well-placed 
spikes and serves, the Lakers took the win 
away from Superior once again 17-15. 
GVSC was on a roll and kept right on 
going to take the fourth game and the whole 
match home with eight straight wins under 
their belts. As it stands now, the Lakers are 
4-4 in the conference and 12-8 overall.
See STREAK, p.15
Paula Tiffany (13) and a teammate go up fo r a block against Northwood. PhotolRandy He fie ld
Harriers Have Tough Time at MSU
By Eric C. Nietling 
Sports Editor
The Lady Lakers went on the road last 
Saturday and paid a visit to East Lansing. 
Tire Michigan State Invitational, better 
known as the "State of Michigan 
Championships” brought some awesome 
runners to the green and white town. Most 
of the eyes in Lansing were probably set on 
the Spartan football game, but not for 12 
teams and over a hundred cross-country 
runners.
The Lady Lakers had a pretty good day 
seeing as how Jean Mentzer had another 
good race. The senior finished the day with 
an 18:46. That time gave her a 17th place 
finish, not bad considering half the teams 
running were Division I schools such as 
MSU, U of M, Ohio S t, Eastern Michigan 
and others. Sandra Terrell was the next 
Lady Laker behind Mentzer with a time of
19:25. Lpura Moore finished third for Grand 
Valley at the 19:53 mark. Gail Hoffman 
and Pam Ruppert finished out the top five 
Lakers across the finish line. A big surprise 
for the Lady Lakers was newcomer Sharon 
Smith who finished sixth for the team. 
This is her first time running since her 
junior fear of high school. Coach Martin is 
keeping his eyes on the junior from Grand 
Ledge. Other finishers for Grand Valley 
were Kerry Gremel, Kim Korinck, Bobbi 
Bailey, Cindy Payne and Karey Anderson.
Overall, the Lady Lakers placed 10th out 
of 12 teams, behind teams such as U of M 
(1st), EMU (2nd), Ohio St. (3rd), Hillsdale 
(4th), etc. "It was a good warm up for us," 
commented Martin. "We will be better 
prepared for this week's meet" Martin was 
referring to the GLIAC meet coming up this 
week.
This Saturday, the Lady Jokers will host 
their final meet of the season. That meet
being the GLIAC Championships. Among 
the teams present will be Hillsdale (1st is 
NAIA polls), Ferris S t  (12th in Division U 
polls), Lake Superior State, Michigan Tech 
and Northern Michigan. Martin is very 
excited about this meet and expects hit 
runners to be "up" for the big race. Mentzer 
and Payne will be running their last race 
here at the Valley So expect some hardcore 
action.
Martin also stressed the importance of 
student support. He expects quite a few 
spectators from opposing teams to be there 
and would like to see some Grand Valley 
fans. If anyone has never seen a Cross- 
Country race, this should be the one to see. 
The meet will start behind the fieldhouse 
and will end by the practice football field. I 
know everyone will be at the homecoming 
football game so why not get up a little 
early and cheer the Lady Lakers on to 
victory? Race time is at 10:00 a.m.
Netters W in
Eight Straight
Laker Offense Stalled by Northern, 28-0
By Eric C. Nietling . 
Sports Editor
The smell of a GLIAC tide was in the 
air last Saturday as the Laker football team 
ran onto the field to receive the opening 
kickoff. It was a cold rainy day, but 2,743 
diehard Laker fans (give or take a few 
Wildcat fans) braved the harsh winds and 
rain to cheer the Lakers on. As the seconds 
crept down on the pre-game clock there was 
a sense of tenseness running throughout the 
crowd and down onto the field.
The reason for all this? The Northern 
Michigan Wildcats had invaded Lubbers 
stadium to prove why they were ranked 2nd 
(Division II) in the nation. The Lakers, 
ranked 18th in Division II, were virtually 
the only team in the Wildcats path for the 
GLIAC title. Unfortunately for the Lakers, 
that title odor was snuffed out by an 
unstoppable force unknown to any Laker. 
By shutting down the (what was) potent 
Laker offense 28-0, the Wildcats pushed 
Grand Valley out of the top spot in the 
conference. That position is now held by 
the Wildcats and their next opponent . .
15th ranked Saginaw Valley.
It figured to be a rough game, besides 
the weather. Grand Valley won the toss. 
A bad luck omen? Who knows. . .  seVfen 
plays later and 12 yards upfield, the Lakers 
were already punting. Thats okay, it 
usually takes a while to get warmed up. 
On the next GV possession, they moved 
six yards in as many plays. Then the wall 
started to crumble. Doug Lee punted to 
Jerry Woods at the NMU 36 and he went 
all the way down the field to score the first 
touchdown of the game. — —   ------
That was pretty much the story for the 
rest of the game as the Wildcats would 
come up with the big play in clutch 
situations. Don't get me wrong. . . it was 
an even contest throughout the game. At 
the end of the first quarter, the punt return 
proved to be the difference.
The Wildcats first full possession in the 
second quarter occurred when the Lakers had 
crossed midfield for the first time. It was a 
third and twelve play at the NMU 48 when 
Guy Schuler threw his first of three 
interceptions for the day. The pass was 
caught at the NMU 11, but the Wildcats 
marched 89 yards in seven plays to score
another touchdown for the visitors. The big 
play in this drive was a 61 yard run by All- 
American candidate Steve Avery. Avery 
ended up going over the top from the one 
for the score.
The next three plays for the Lakers ended 
up in two more interceptions. The only 
difference this time was that the Laker 
defense found themselves and held the 
Wildcats to four yards in seven plays, and 
on the next possession stopped Northern at 
the one yard line and forced them to kick a 
field goal. A bad snap kept the Wildcats 
from increasing the lead.
The Laker offense came back out onto 
the field on their own 17 hoping to get 
something started before the half. Schuler 
threw nine consecutive times, connecting on 
only three, stalling the Lakers at the 
Northern 43 with only eight seconds 
remaining in the half. Northern ran out the 
clock to take a 14-0 halftime lead.
The Wildcats came out smokin' in the 
third. A 46 yard pass put Northern up 21-0 
and put the pressure on, but they weren't 
done yet. Another score late in the third put 
the game away; 28-0.
The Laker defense deserves a lot of credit
for that game. Yes, they did give up 28 
points, but it was a rarity to see them score 
so little. The defense kept the Lakers in the 
game. On the offensive side, it was the first 
time that the Lakers have been shutout ia 
36 games. The game also broke a string of 
21 games that Guy Schuler either rushed or 
passed for a touchdown.
In the end, Ray Buckner led all Laker 
rushing and receiving with 41 and 28 yards 
respectively. Schuler passed for 106 yards 
through three and a half quarters. On the 
defensive side, Doug Johnson led all ladders 
with eight and sacked the quarterback once. 
Jim Robinson had seven tackles. Mike 
Slazinski, Mark Turner and Mike Smits had 
six tackles apiece. Smits also had two pass 
breakups.
This week will be different, though. 
With a frustrated Hillsdale team headed into 
the Valley, this will be no ordinary game. 
The Chargers are currently (2-2) in the 
conference and (4-3) overall. The Lakers (2- 
1, 4-3) will be a different team. The 
homecoming crowd will be a major factor in 
the game. It will be a good game so come 
on out. Kickoff is at 1:30 Saturday at 
Lubbers Stadium.
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Hockey Club Has Great
By Tim Newllii 
Sports Writer
The Grand V alley hockey club started its 
first season  w ith great expectations two 
w eeks ago. There was such a great turn out
(blue avenue
that two teams where established, one on 
Thursday and one on Priday. In the 
Thursday league the Lakers opened the 
season against Grand Rapids Junior C ollege 
com ing up short 6-5 . Scoring for the 
Lakers where Dan Bergren with tw o goals
and one goal ap iece from  Lou Scarpino, 
Mark W iltz and Tim Bannlnk. Leading the 
w ay in assists was Tim N ew lln  with two 
and one from  Tom  M odd, Darin Lawson 
and Brian Burmania. A tying goal late in 
the third period by Tim N ew lin  was not
.. : 1 .............
O F  A t f / O K f f  UJHO CJ3XD
&  m e m  m e  mb
OpTIMff. YOU HAVE? "TWO 
QUAutiw that m e  
t r m w
O H
allow ed as the refree cl a llied  it was kicked  
in. Organizer and coach Tim N ew lin is very 
op tim istic. "These team s h sve skated  
together for years and we have been skating 
for tw o w eeks. Already these team s know  
Grand V alley cam e to play. N o other team  
hits harder than us. W e can win this league 
in only are first year." In their second game 
against Z's, a close gam e in the third period 
at 1*1 slipped away as the Lakers made too 
many penalties and lo st 5-1. Scoring the 
only goal was Lou Scarpino and assisting  
was Tim New lin.
In the Friday league the Lakers tied  3-3 
behind goals from  K ris C ubbage, Tom  
Santarlas and M itch M aster. This second  
Laker team can also win its league. The 
players would like to thank the fan support 
they have been getting, and ask students to 
sign a petition for allocated funds from  the 
sch ool. A varsity sport here at Grand 
V alley is a reality in the near future. This 
I Thursdays gam e is at 10:30 p.m . A ll 
■ gam es are at Jolly Rodger ice arena, behind 
Dunhams Sports on 28th street.
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The professor had been telling us horror 
stories of the slimy mud-filled cave. We 
changed into our grubbiest clothes and 
descended into Elrod Cave.
Mud stalactites dripped from the 
ceiling, yet we were relieved. Because of 
low rainfall levels, the cave, was reasonably 
dry, much like walking on modeling clay. 
Pinpoints of flashlight beams were our 
only light.
"This is Geology at its finest," said 
Hoey, despite the fact he had been startled 
out of his wits. Hoey, pointing to a rock 
feature on the wall, surprised a bat sleeping 
three inches below. We found several of 
the tiny, furry critters attached to the walls.
We slid down a mud slide to a lower 
level. Sometimes the mud looked like it 
had boiled up and solidified. The more 
adventurous "of our group explored small 
winding passages off the side. "It ended in 
a small cliff that went into water so we 
didn't go on.”
The passage wound narrower until by 
the end of our tour we were crawling on all 
fours down a three and a half foot high 
tunnel. We skinnied through a man-hole 
size opening into the last chamber and 
emerged once again into daylight, muddy 
and grinning from ear to ear. What a great 
way to study!
Sunday we visited Cataract Falls and a 
super-quaint, old-fashioned General Store. 
Getting in the car for G.V.S.C., Doug 
Olender summed up everyone’s feelings, 
"I'm not looking forward to this part of the 
trip."
(n e a r the  G oalpost) '
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Lots of Questions Will be Answered for Pistons
By Rodrick Wdlf Sports Writer
It this the year the Pistons n uk e it over 
the hump? Thst's the big question for this 
1987-88 season  Detroit cam e so  close last 
year, but>efm ey^ were so  far. If Detroit is 
going to dethrone B oston as the Eastern
C on feren ce cham ps, a great d eal o f  
questions w ill have to be answered.
Can W illiam  Bedford produce and ^ tay out 
o f  trouble? W ill V innie Johnson resign or 
becom e a free agent? Has B ill Laim beer 
developed an inside gam e? W ill Isiah pass 
the ball this year? And w hy is S idney  
Green even  on the team? Other than that 
the P istons shouldn't have any trouble on
Tyson Topples Biggs:
Holmes is Next
B y K elly  J . Isr a e ls  
S p orts W riter
The world witnessed another stellar 
boxing performance last Friday night by 
"Iron" Mike Tyson. It was a bout that 
matched Tyson against Tyrell Biggs for the 
undisputed heavyweight title. Also, the 
two other heavyweight contenders were 
present, namely Larry Holmes and Michael 
Spinks. Thus, there was a boxing match 
at hand as well as an enormity of 
controversy.
Entering the titlebout, Tyson was a 12 
-1 favorite1^  beat Biggs. The 2fcyear-old 
Tyson had a 31-0 record with 27 
knockouts. Weighing in at 216 pounds, 
Tyson was confident and stated, "I am the 
best fighter in the world.” The odds 
makers were thinking along those same 
lines and most bets were on the side that 
the fight would not go six rounds.
The challenger Biggs, who is five years 
the elder of Tyson, at 6 foot 4 3/4 inches 
had a 5 1/4 inch height advantage. Also, 
Biggs possessed 9 more inches of reach 
than the champion. "He's made for me", 
said Biggs who tipped the scales at 228 3/4 
pounds. — —
The fight strategy of Biggs was to keep 
Tyson off-balance with his powerful left
jab and good lateral movement The key to 
boxing Tyson is to avoid going "toe to 
toe".
To this point nobody has been able to 
slug it out with Tyson and come out on 
top. Tyson is a quick power-puncher who 
favors a slow paced fight rather than a 
movement oriented boxing match. The 
only question was could Biggs stay with 
his plan of "boxing" Tyson:
The first round saw Biggs dancing 
laterally and sticking Tyson with numerous 
left jabs. Tyson had success in landing 
body punches. After the first three 
minutes, Biggs had managed to take the 
first round. It seemed as if Biggs had a 
plan that could work against Tyson.
On the momentum of his good start, 
Biggs waltzed into a barrage of Tyson body 
blows and combinations. Tyson took the 
fight to Biggs. The challenger seemed to 
forget his prefight plan as his arms dropped 
to near his waist and he no longer was 
dancing. Late in round two Tyson tagged 
Biggs over his left eye and opened a large 
cut. This area was cut in Biggs previous 
fight with David Bey and required 30 
stitches to close it. Tyson dominated 
rounds 2,3,4,5, and 6, as Biggs tried to
See TYSON, p. 15
their road to  a N ation al B ask etb a ll 
A ssociation cham pionship.
Isiah Thom as w ill lead a so lid  guard 
corps. Thom as is th e best point guard in . 
the league (excluding M agic). This year he 
w ill have to make sure his team m ates are 
involved in the offen se. Som etim es Isiah 
seam s lik e he is to talented and tries do to  
everything by him self. W ithout a doubt, 
he is the leader o f  the team  and the team's 
destiny is in his hands.
Joe Dumars is one o f the most underrated 
guards in the N.B.A.. This year Dumars 
will take a few more shots and his scoring 
average will increase accordingly. Being 
the Pistons best defensive guard, he uses a 
great deal of energy on the defensive end. 
For the Pistons to be successful, he will 
have to continue to hit the open jump shot.
The Pistons must sign Vinnie Johnson. 
Johnson is a true Piston and they need his 
scoring off the bench. Johnson has won a 
lot of games for Detroit and he has some 
good years left
First round pick Freddie Banks will be 
brought along slowly. -He is adjusting to 
the point guard position. He is an 
outstanding outside shooter and will give 
the Pistons a legitimate three-point shooter.
Bill Laimbeer will hold down the middle 
for Detroit. Laimbeer supposedly worked 
on his inside.game over the summer. He is 
a great outside shooter, but most teams are " 
starting to guard him with their small 
forwards. If they can take advantage of the 
mismatches created by Adrian Dantley it 
will make the Pistons a better team.
Laim beer is  a great rebounder! W illiam  
Bedford is a question maik.
Bedford w ill fit in w ell w ith the Pistons 
running gam e. H e is a first round pick and 
has a lo t to  prove. If he can rebound, block 
shots and play consistent defense that's all 
we need the first year.
Rick Mahom and John Salley will handle 
the power forward position. Mahom is a 
excellent defender who backs down from no 
one. If Mahom was given the ball more on 
offense I truly believe he could seme more 
points. His defense was the major reason 
the Pistons went as far as they did last year. 
"Hollywood" Salley is just the opposite of 
Mr. Mahom. Salley loves to run the court 
block shots and dunk everything in sight 
If Salley can develop some semblance of an 
inside game, that would give him a solid 
all-around game. In a couple years may be 
the next Kevin Willis with finesse.'
Adrian Dantley will handle the small 
forward position. He is the Pistons best 
inside scorer. Dantley will see the ball 
more in the clutch this season. Didn't want 
to step on Isiah's toes last season, Be will 
be more comfortable this season. Look for 
a big year from A.D.
Dennis Rodman is playing offguard anc 
small forward at the moment. He lookec 
good against the Bullets Saturday when he 
played guard. He creates a lot of match up. 
problems for the opposition. Rodman wil 
have even a better season this year.
Detroit should win their division and it 
they are injury free they will have a shot at 
an N.B.A title.
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TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
SUBS......
THIS WEEKS
BEER SPECIAL
'til O ctob er 26th
Miller & Miller Light, 12 Pack^
Lake Michigan Drive, Allendale 895-6895
H O U R S : ~M on :-T h u r . 9 - 1 1 p .m ., Frl .- S a t . 9 -m id n ig h t , 
S u n . 9 -9 p .m .
— *aA N E S
I f i x t  to the party store)
Moonlight Bowling
11:30 p.m. on October 30!
Try our new SNACK BAR
----------------- - Open 7 D ays ------------------
/ X - :
i i
Cheeeh's
Predictions
Ouch! The Lakers ran into a 
w ell d r i l le d  N o r th e rn  
Michigan football team  this 
past weekend. The Wildcats 
dominated every facet of the 
game as they gave the Lakers 
th e ir firs t shu tou t in 35 
games. It was the first 
shu tou t under Coach Tom 
Beck.
Injuries have really caused the 
Lakers problems with depth. 
The Lakers will continue their 
quest for a GLIAC title with a 
victory over Hillsdale in front 
of a sellout Homecoming 
crow d.
Grand Valley 21
Hillsdale^ 13
Northern didn 't do anything
fancy, they just over powered Last week I correctly picked 7 out 
the smaller Lakers. I feel that of 10 games. My record for the year
the weather conditions (rain) 
were advantageous to the 
Wildcat straight ahead brand 
of football.
Grand Valley came into the 
game averaging almost 400 
yards a game on offense, but 
gained less than 200 against 
the Wildcat potent defense, 
ffjf T he L ak e rs—are  looking  
forward to playing Hillsdale 
this weekend. The Chargers
is 43 out of 65 for 66%. Guess 
what, the pro picks are back. I 
guess my little talk with Gene 
Upshaw helped. "Beat the Cheech" 
picks must be dropped off in the 
Kirkhof Center by 5:00. Don’t 
forget to pick the Grand Valley 
game.
Pro Picks
are not having a banner year, Green Bay over Detroit 
but they are dangerous. They Houston over Atlanta 
have been to the NAIA Miami over Buffalo 
playoffs the last two seasons. Chicago over Tampa Bay 
They were favored to win the
G reat Lakes Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference. \
It will be Homecoming for 
G rand Valley. The Lakers 
will want revenge from last 
year. The L akers have 
bounced back after each defeat 
this season. I'm  quite sure 
some changes will be made.
Pittsburgh over Cincinnati 
Philly over Dallas 
Minnesota over Denver 
N.England over Indianapolis 
Washington over N.Y. Jets 
New Orleans over San F. 
N.Y. Giants over St.Louis 
Seattle over Raiders / 
San Diego over Kansas City 
Cleveland over L.A. Rams
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FAMILY PANTRY DELI
Open 7a.m. to 2a.m. Seven Days a Week!
411 Wilson N.W., Standale, MI--Comer of Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson
****************yg -| -0740****************
COKE '
8pk./1/2 liters
1.99 plus dep,
2 liter
COORS & 
COORS LIGHT
Quarts:
890
plus tx. & dep.plus dep.
. exp. 1 ............: ..........
“ “ LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
Laker Soccer Club Splits Two Gaines
B y A m y A u tsem a  
S p orts W riter
The Laker Soccer Club split in the two 
games they played last week.
In the Tuesday game against Calvin 
College, Grand Valley's Forrest Farmer 
scored the first goal with the Knights 
striking back with a goal o f their own 
before the end o f the first half.
In the second half, Grand Valley failed to 
manage another goal while Calvin scored 
two more.
With two goalies out for the game, Dave 
D'Alessio, a Grand Valley professor and 
student, was put into the game as goalie.
Soccer Club President, Morrie Fongers, 
felt the club played much better against 
Calvin in this game than in the season 
opener where Grand Valley lost 0-10. "We 
had a disadvantage to the whole season 
because of our late start," Fongers said, 
refering to the low number of practices the 
club had before it went up against Calvin in 
the September 17 game.
Thursday Grand Valley experienced i 
fourth win of the season against Reform) 
Bible College. The Lakers were ahead 2 
at the half with goals kicked in by Bri 
Stevens and David Benjamin. In the secoi 
half, Stevens and Benjamin each contributi 
another goal along with Fongers.
While Grand Valley scored three goals
the last 15 minutes of the game, winning 
5-1, Reformed Bible didn't score any in the 
entire second .half.
Fongers complimented Graham Crockford 
on his defensive skills in the past few 
games. "He held our defense together," 
Fongers stated. Brian Stevens, Bill Gaunt
and John Stuit were also praised for playing 
their positions well.
Fongers said the club is really improving 
in terms of individual skills and team effort. 
"We are really pulling together as a team. 
We are playing as a team rather than 
individual players," he said.
Photo!Randy He fie ld
Grand Valley 
Apartments wants
To wish 
all
Students 
a safe & 
happy
Halloween
We also remind you 
to be smart, 
study hard, 
and don't 
drink & 
drive!
GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS
Allendale, Michigan M  (616) 895-6351
The soccer club won easily this past weekend over Reformed Bible College, 5-1.
C A M E R A
C enh'L
FOUR FINE 
STORES TO 
BETTER 
HELP YOU!
1 M O N R O E  M A LL  N .W . 3 1 5 0  P L A IN F IE L D
2883  W IL S O N , G R A N D V IL L E  1533 W E A L T H Y  S .E .
Cherry Street Plasma Center
1973 South Division Ave./
( com er o f Burton &  D iv is ion  )
241-6335
Hours for donations:
Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri 
6:30am - 4:00pm
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & receive a $5.00 bonus with 
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
$ 7 fo r firs t v is it during the week 
$ 15.00 fo r second v is it during die week
earn extra income weekly by donating plasma/
Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and 
we'll make an appointment for your first visit.
ouve
STREAK  
From p.11
This Friday, Grand Valley is home 
against Michigan Tech and they're back on 
the court again Saturday against Northern 
Michigan and Army. The Lakers have been , 
looking pretty good so far, and aren't about 
to let these teams get away with a win. It 
should be a good  gam e so  com e out and 
support the hom e team !
TheLanthom  O ctober 2 1 ,1 9 8 7  P age IS
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Football
W ildcats 28, Lakers 0
Northern 7 7 14 0--28 
Grand Valley 0 0 0 Q--60
First quarter
NMU: Woods 64 punt return 
(Seeke kick), 8:48.
Second quarter
NMU: Avery 1 run (Seeke 
kick), 10:15.
Third quarter
NMU: Yaggie 46 pass from 
Popp (Seeke kick), 14:01.
NMU: McCoy 1 run (Seeke 
kick), 4:07.
Attendance: 2,743
Passing: NMU, Popp
11-18-0-186, Kubi&k 0-2-1-0. 
GVS, Schuler 12-30-3-106, Hunt 
-3-11-2-24.
Receiving: NMU, Yaggie 
4-87, Mariucci 2-29, McCoy 1-5, 
Avery 1-23, Rein 1-10, Harris 2-32. 
GVS, Buckner 6-28, Preuss 2-20, 
Miotke 2-25, Sanders 2-20, Kent 
1-13, Scribner 1-10, Gendeau 1-14.
Volleyball
First downs 
Rushes-yaids 
Passing 
Return yards 
Comp-Att-Int 
Sacks-yds lost 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yds 
Time of Possession 
INDIVIDUAL STATS 
Rushing: NMU, Avery
23-155, McCoy 8-30, Popp 
7-(minus 26), Redders 1-(minus 9), 
Hudrel 4-9, Napoli 6-24, McGee 
1-3. GVS, Buckner 15-41, Newton 
1-1, Sanders 4-20, Schuler 
7-(minus 42), Gendreau 1-11, Hunt 
4-12, Moss 1-3.
NMU GV 
18 -  13 
50-186 33-46 
186 130 
112 90
11-20-1 15-41-5 
3-16 4-34
7-33 8-32
2-1 1-0 
10-95 4-30 
30:47 29:13
Grand Valley def. Northwood 
15-11, 12-15, 15-6, 15-0.
’“G rand Valley def. Lake 
Superior State 12^15, 15-9, 17-15, 
15-8.
♦Conference Match
Overall (12-8) 
Conference (4-4)itw^e
r ~ j
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TYSON  
}■' From p.13
counter punch and had little affect on the 
champ.
As the fight progressed, Tyson wore 
down his opponent with crunching body 
shots and entering the seventh round, Biggs 
looked like a beaten man. Biggs’ punches 
had no snap and most attempts to land a 
punch were in self-defense. Bleeding 
profusely from the cut, Biggs resembled in 
the opinion o f Sugar Ray Leonard, "a 
wounded warrior." The middle of the 
seventh round was the beginning of the end 
for Biggs. A powerful Tyson left hook 
floored Biggs. When the referee allowed 
the fight the continue,^Tyson was all over 
Biggs and another jarring left hook turned 
the lights out at 2:99 of the seventh round.
Tyson had run his record to 32-0 with 
28 knockouts. In a post fight interview 
Iron Mike told the world, "There is no one 
on this planet who can beat me." An 
unimpressed Larry Holmes said, " I know 
how to beat him," a statement that Tyson 
has heard 32 times. Holmes, who will be 
38 on Nov. 3, will get his chance at Tyson 
on Jan. 23 at a site yet to be determined.
So, Tyson retains his title. Biggs goes 
home to heal and Holmes is unimpressed. 
In the final analysis, the proceedings can 
only add interest to heavyweight boxing. 
The Tyson-Holmes confrontation should 
prove to be a classic. Only time will tell, 
lets hope Holmes is able to give Tyson all 
he can handle.
The road to graduation is paved with 
term papers, lab reports, cramming, all- 
nighters and, of course, e x a m s . ,
lb  ease that journey and awaken your 
professors to your exceptional abilities, we 
suggestthe newest member of the IBM* 
Personal System/2” family: the Model 25 
Collegiate.
It’s a high-powered personal computer 
with advanced graphics capabilities, designed 
to fit on your desk without adding to the 
clutter. And it comes with a generous 640 KB 
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid 
package every student can appreciate—a big
discount, plus Microsoft* Windows 1.04, 
Write, Biint, Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and 
a  mouse- . .s..-- i-*.. .
Bop in the load-and-go diskette and 
your Model 25 Collegiate is set to help you 
write and revise long papers and illustrate 
your points by combining words and gra­
phics. So your professors will draw favorable 
conclusions about your work. ;.
For more information on the Model 25 
Collegiate, visit the IBM Education Product 
Coordinator on campus. You’ll quickly learn 
how to get the most out of the 
IBM Personal System/2.
Microsoft is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark and Personal System/2 is a trademark of the International 
Business Machines Corporation. ©  IB M  1987.
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Student Senate, Grand Valley State College, 
Kirkoff Center, Allendale, Ml 49401 
PH: (616)895-3231
S .O .R .T .
The first Student Organization Round 
Table Meeting was held Thursday, October 
15th in the Kirkhof Promenade Room. The 
meeting, which was well attended by many 
organization leaders, held a very positive 
feeling for the potential this group can have on 
better developing student life through student- 
organizations. If you did not attend this 
meeting, there will be another one held on 
November 10th. Same time: 5:00 p.m. and 
same place: Promenade Room.
P.S. --On Friday, October 23rd, at 3:00 on 
die Kirkhof lawn there will be a "READING 
DAYS RALLY". Bring books and banners to 
show your support for keeping the reading 
days!!
It just so happens the ECS Meeting, which is 
deciding the fate'of reading days, will be 
taking place at the same time!
Sounds like fun, Doesn't it?
SEE YOU TH ER E!
DO YOU HAVE A 
CONCERN ABOUT 
GRAND VALLEY STATE?
If so, come meet with the 
Student Senate!
FULL SENATE MEETS-- 
CROWSNEST EVERY THURSDAY 
AT 4:30, KIRKHOFF CENTER
‘ 7  A f’R jfR T H lN T S  COM M ITTEE:
6:00 Thursday, Senate Office, Kirkhoff Center
ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE:
4:30 Tuesday, Bayroom, Kirkhoff Center
COMMUNITY AFF. COMMITTEE:
4:30 Monday, Senate Office, Kirkhoff Center
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE:^
1:30 Friday, Senate Office, Kirkhoff Center
WfcCSEK 33 WttiBMOTi
REDKEN
I T A L Y ' S
FREE HAIRCUT •  PERM •  COLOR
Men and Women needed for a Redken and 
Paul Mitchell Professional Hair Seminar to 
demonstrate the latest hairstyles. This is 
your chance to get a great new look from  
top international hairdesigners. They will be 
in Grand Rapids as part of the Midwest’s 
largest hair and fashion show November 
0-10 at Devos Hall and the Amway Grand
For information call Shelly at Maly’s,
[616]* 9 4 2 -0 0 6 0 .
PRUL MITCHELL SYSTEMS
HELP WANTED: News writers 
for the Lanthorn. MusFbe energetic, and 
able to meet all deadlines. Prior 
experience preferred, but not necessary. 
For more information or to apply, stop 
into the Lanthorn Office, lower level 
Kirkhof Center. 895-3120.
H orseback  R id in g  O pen everyday  
9  a.m . to 7 p.m . Pall sp ecia l $ 2 .0 0  o ff  
w eekdays. A lso  h orsed  raw n h ayrid es 
a v a ila b le . L o u  o f  h orses, m iles o f  
trails, group rates. F ly in g  H orse Shoe 
R a n ch , M id d le v llle . 1 -7 9 5 -7 1 1 9
HELP WANTED:
On-campus travel representative or 
organization needed to promote Spring 
Break trip to Florida. Earn money, free 
trips, and valuable work experience. 
Call Inter-Campus Programs at 
1-800-433-7747.
Earn up to $ 5,000 this year managing 
on-campus marketing program for top 
national companies. Flexible part-time 
hours: M u s t  be s  Junior, Senior, or Grad: ‘ 
student. Call Yasmin or Dee at 
1-800-592-2121.
To whomever-
If you remember using my gloves 
October 3rd and are interested in 
returning them, please call me at 
532-1941. Thank You James.
FREE - Trip to Daytona plus commission 
money. Going to Honda? Go for free. 
Take advantage of promoting, the #1 
Spring Break trip. If interested, call 
Designer^ of Travel 1-800-453-9074. 
IMMEDIALTEY!
Get into 
SH O W  BUSINESS 
by joining the cast of 
the world's largest 
movie theatre...  
STU D IO  28!
\W e are now casting 
for all roles.
We have all the 
hours you need!
Pick up your 
.application anytime, 
at the STU DIO  28 
Box Office or call 
Roger Lubs at 
538-8820
STUD IO  28
12 SCREEN THEATRE
8 More Screens Open Soon
1350 WEST 28TH STREET
TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly at home! 
Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ 07066.
VALUE CHECKS sold by Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. For information, contact Toby 
at 895-5141,
